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I DEMOGRAPHIC 
. ...." "' l 

TRENDS 

The age structure of most developed or deyeloping coun~ri!!~ is 
characterised ~y relatively high p,roportioJ?s of the population in.¢,e 
o~der age groups. In Ireland the number ?fpersons.,aged 60 and ovyr 
has increased steq,dily over the past few decades. This is due, in part, 
to the increase in.,life expectancy in recent, decac;i~s . In 1925-27 the 
average life expectancy ,a,t birth for mal~s was 57. ~ yea~s aI,ld 57.9 
years for females. By 1970-72 these had increased to 68.~ for males 
and 73.5 years for females. 

The increase in the number of persons aged 60 and over and 75 and 
over is given in Appendix I (Tables I and II) for each intercensal 
period since 1926. The increase in the population aged.60 and over 
between 1926 and 1979 was 32.4 per cent as compared with an in
crease of 13.3 per cent in the total population. Over the same p,eriod 
the increase in the population aged 75 and over was 46.6 per .cent. 

While the number of elderly persons has increased, the proportion of 
the total population aged 60 and over has declined slightly in the 
past decade. This is largely due to the fact that the birth rate in 
Ireland (21. 5 per 1,000 population in 1979) is high by European 
standards and that almost dne-third of the population is in the 0-14 
age group. Consequently, an important feature ofIreland's popula
tion structure is the relatively high age dependency ratio by com
parison with other European countries. For every 100 persons in the 
active age group (15-64 years) there are 73 persons in the dependent 
age groups (0-14 years and 65 years and over). 

It is important to note that the Irish population is not highly urbanis
ed. If the Dublin region is excluded then abtmt 70 per cent of the re
maining population lives in rural areas. Propbx:tionately more elder
ly persons live in rural areas thari urban areas. In general, areas in 
the West of Ireland, the least urbanised region in'the country, tend -, 
to have proportionately more elderly persons . 

Another feature of the elderly population is that in- absolUt~ and pro
portionate terms there has been an increase in the number,~felderly 
persons living alone in aU areas of the country . " -. 

By comparison with most other European countries] Ireland ha~an 
extremely low density of pop,ulation and this has implications for the 
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delivery of services. Once :,again ~rea~ in the West of Ireland have 
the lowesb density 'of"'pdJH.dafion: Tliis p'oses problems in providing 
-so~ial services to a scattered farm<.based rather than a village-based 

.{ rural population. The ~ost-ef providing services is an important fac-
. tor-in areas outside of towns and villages. 

\ 

The nl..\mber of p~rsons aged 60 and over will continue to increase 
fof tfle ~st oftbls ~ntury . Unlike some 'other European countries, 
h'owever'; ~e proporti.on of1>trsdns in this age group is likely to fall. 
Thus, pr<::ijec'tiorl'sJortthe y;ear 2DOO indicate that thdse aged 60 and 
over will ,,!-ccokt for p . ~~ per cent of'the total population as com
pared 'with 14.8 'Mr cent in 194'9. This is largely -explained by the 
fact that th~ncrease in'the eld~t1y populatiqn will be counterbalanc
ed by pl'oportiQnate frr\reases in' the middle and younger age groups 
due to the high birth rate of recent years and the' decline in emigra
tion. 
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II STATUS, CONDITIONS 
AND NEEDS .OF THE 

AGING 

A. HUMANITARIAN ISSUES, 

1. Health and Welfare Serv.ices 

THE PRESENT SITUATION 
In 1965 an Inter-Departmental Committee was established to ex
amine and report on the g~n<,;rjll prob~em of the care ?f tJ:e elde~l¥ 
and to make recommendat}on~regard~ng the 1111provement anQ ex
tension of services. The recommeI,idaFidns' in the C(;lIhmitt~e's re'Hbrt 
were l:Sased on the 'belie'f that "it is better, and flrobably mtch 
cheaper, 'to Help the a:geQ'to live lin the community than to pro~icte 
for them in' hospitals or othei'institutions."1 "I;ne present p<;>licy, jn 
relation to the devel'opment of heal\h services fqr the elderly is to 
make it' possible for elderly 'people to continue througho~i old'age to 
live in the community . For those for whom this is not possible: ' even 
with the support ofwell-tlevelbped community services,· the policy is 
to provide' high standard residential 'and nursing care .. 

It is not possible to describe all the health services 'axailable to 'elderly 
persons. Instead some of the main servi~s are descllibed. 

(a) ELIGIBILITY FOR,HE~LTH S~ViC~~ 
For purposes of eligibility for health servic~~ the population i~ divid
ed into three categories based on income.';It is the first of these 
categories, which accounts for approximatdY. 40% of the total 
population, that is of particular im~ortaII€e in th<:' contex,.t of he<,iIth 
care for elderly persons. In the lower: income category are'those per
sons who are considered to be unable to' afford gen~tal praatitioner 
services for themselves and their dep,endants} pers~ns. in this 
category are entitled to a full range of hearth s~vices f~ee'Qf~harge. 
In addition, free services are available On a temporary ba~is to per
sons who would otherwise experience hardship. arising from &>sts in
curred on health services ..J". 

"'~f .... .....,L, .... 

1. The Care oj Ihe Aged, Report orran Inter-Departmental Committee, Stationery 
Office, Dublin 1968, p. 13. 
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It-has beeJl .estimated-,th~t 83 Her cent of persons a£~d 65 or over are 
entitled ,to the full rahge of health service&-. 2 As a result of a recent 
~o~ernmept tiecisioQ.J 'Yhich cOJpe,f! into 'effect in:July 198,2, all reci-

~ pients ofi:old 'age pens1on~ whether contt:ibutot:y or.;non-contributory 
is~.ed. by ,the De'partmen~-.of $.?cial '1elfare (see section on Income 
Mamtenance) wIll be entl!fed as 'of right.. to the full range of health 
serviC"€"s free of charge. These services include a general medical 
practitio~er serviee with 'choice of doctor; drugs, medicines and ap
pliance6f (~~sJ?~<tt and spec!alist; servi~es; dental, ~hthalmic and 
aural'services. "- ";. ' 

Elderly persons ot;.her than those in the lower income group and reci
pients of old age p~nsions will, depending on the level of their in
come, have eligibilitY-for a:more-limited' range of services. These in
clude, free hospital services (middle income group) and free 
maintenance services in hospitals (higher income group) . 

(b) INSTI1;U:T.IONAL SE~VICES 
A.s already"indicated the main emphasis in policy in recent decades 
lias 'been to develop commuhity services. Institutional services, 
\ltd~ev~~, are ~till 'tegardec! as an important part o~ the general p}ovi
sions for th~ welfare/ of the elderly'" Since the pu.b.lication of the Care 
oj the Age,d ljeport in 1968 the empllasis has been to develop a range of 
ihs,titutional services appropriate to the nee<;ls of elderly persons. 
These include: 

(i) Geriatric Assessment Units for investigation and assessment 
and for short term care and rehabilitation. The general policy 
is that all old persons requiring institutional care should, first of 
all, l1e fully assessed, in a unit of this type. These are associated 
with the larger general hospitals. 

(ii) General hospitals w4ich proviqe specialis,ed general medical 
and surgical care for the acutely ill. 

(h,i) i,ong?Stay Hospital Units for elderly persons requiring con
tinuous nursing care . 

(iv) WelfarL! .Home Accommod4tion for those who are frail but am
bulant and who, although somewhat limited in their abilities 
and ,~ctivities, require only a minimum of.nursing care. The 
welfare homes are specially built 40 bed units serving a local 
community. 

In addition to the forms of institutional care outlined above, accom
modation is also provided in voluntary and private nursing homes 
with some State assistance towards the cost. 

2. Medical Card Survey, Planning Unit, Department of Health, 1979. 
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Increasingly, the concept of day hospitals is being developed, The 
purpose here is to enable elderly persons to live at home and yet 
avail·themselves of the treatment and .support facilities available i,n a 
hospital. 

Excluding elderly persons in general hospitals, 3.6 per cent of per
sons,aged 65 years and over are in institutions for the elderly (a ratio 
of 36 beds per 1,000 population aged 65 and over) and one-quarter 
of these 'have been in .institutions for five years or more.,' The Care of 
the Aged Report had recommended that a ratio of approximately 40 
beds per.1, 000 population aged 65 years and over 'as a reasonable 
target to be achieved. 

(c) DOMICILIARY SERVICES 
One of the most significant developments in recent years has been 
the introduction of a home help service . A home help is a person who 
performs or helps to perform essential tasks of a dGmestic nature at 
the home of another person who is unable-to perform these takes for 
himself/herself. The scheme is operated by .health boards (the 
statutory bodies 'with responsibility for the provision of health ser- ' 
vices) either. on their own or in conjunction with voluntary.agencdes 
and one af the primary objectives of the scheme is to. encourage per
sons who can remain in their. own home to do so rather than seek in
stitutional care. While the scheme applies·to different categories the 
main focus has been on elderly persons, especially those living alone. 
From modest beginnings in 1971 the home help service has grown 
considerably and over fO'ur-fifths (83 per cent) of beneficiaries are 
elderly persons. No income group is precluded'from availing' of the 
service but in practice arid becau'se of-financial constraints , the ma
jority of beneficiaries are likely to be those' who because of their low 
level of income are entitled to a range of free health services. 

As part of ·their duties public health nurses provlde general 
domiciliary nursing care particularly for the elderly. Over two-thirds 
of patients are elderly persons. Rv-blic hea1th nurSes work in dose 
liaisort with general practitioners and~the majol\ity of elderly persons 
on the nurses lists are referred to -them by ge~eral p:t:actitioners .. 
Liaison is also maintained with hospitals, health 'boards and volun-
tary organisatiorts. ,\,\ t-

There is a tendency for domiciliary.services 1,0 be cd~e~~ed in ur
ban areas and the scattered nature of population in rural. ax;ep.s,poses 
particular problems. ~\. 

\'\..~ ... 

(d) ROLE OF VOLUNTARY AGENCIES \ - ,. 
The role of such bodies in prqviding community s~ryices caii'tmt..h.<f 
overemphasised. It is impossible, however, to quantify: the precise. 
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extent,and ,nature ,of the services pro,vided by voluntary organisa
tions'. What is certain is that while a large number of voluntary 
sBci-akervice o,rgaiUsations,exist in Ireland the target group for,most 
of.,tJlem is the eIaerly . -Some of them cater for the elderly as part of 
tneii'~6re general work while others deal exclusively with the elder
ly , Tbe 'range- of services ,provided can vary considerably between 
or·gaUisa't-i.on~ :and it would nOhbe possible to list all the services pro
vided. Ilre...main se.t:.vices .. include,. meals-on,-wheels, domiciliary 
visiting; chirogedy; physiotherapy; laundry service; home help; sup
J11y of fuel ,. furniture, ,bedding. and clothing; repair and decoration of 
d~lings; day ttips and holidays; social centres and clubs. The 
foregoing list if not'by any means exhaustive. Many of the services 
are provided in co~peration with statutory agencies. Varying 
degrees of financial support from)mblic funds is. made available to 
voluntary bodies to assist 'them in the provision of services . 

Problems and Issues 
Present policy. implies that commun~ty support services should be 
plaqned and developed' fiFst and that institutional services should be 
developed to meet only those needs wliich cannot be inet in the oom
munity. Howeverf because of shortage of resources and organisa
tional- difficulties the community se(Vices· have not developed ~s 
rapidly. as the needs require with the result that there has been an ex
ceptional demand on institutional care for old persons who cannot 
live in the community with existing levels of support. 

A.little pver a decade ago the administratiqn of ~e health, services 
was taken .from, local authorities and handed over to health,bqards 
b~~f!d Qn eight separate regions. Since their ~stablishment there has 
be~ .considerable.emphasis on the qevelopm,ent of.community care 
as evidenc,ed.py improvements i,n the family doctor services, the in
creases in the number of non-institutional public health nurses, 
home ·helps, social workers and-various therapists. In addition, there 
haS' been a considerable expansion..in .voluntary bodies working on 
behalf of the old in association. with the health boards. While many 
of our fommunity-based health serVlces are. now at a reasonable 
level it .is a fact that others, particularly: day centres, home helps and 
meals on wheels vary greatly between regions and·in many cases are 
considerably below the desirable level. One of the main reasons for 
the variations between regions is the sparse and scattered nature of 
the population in some districts. It is difficult in such areas to 
organise effective community services particularly where day centres 
are concerned. These deficiencies together with the problems of in
adequate housing and low incomes have resulted in pressure for 
places in the more expensive facilities provided 'by geriatric 
hospitals, nursing and welfare homes. To some extent, too, they 
have tended to extend the duration of stay of elderly patients receiv-
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ing treatment in general hospitals because it is difficult to provide 
services to assist convalescence in their own homes. 

It is long established that demand' for health care services increases 
with advancing age and the trends in recent years reflect this de
mand to ({ marked degree, particularly for hospital services. In 1971 
elderly patients comprised 16 per cent of all hospitals admission and 
occupied 26 per cen1! of all bed-days. The corresponding' figures for 
1978 were 20 per cent and 34 per cent respectively. 

Although the elderly are already making relatively heavy demands 
on our hospital services, rec~ht studies indicate that there remains a 
high level of previousry unrecdgnised treatable i1hiess in oUI: elderly 
population. This latent need, together with increasing pressure for 
better quality 'services and ~nging s'Ocial patterns will, it is ex
pected, generate even greater demand- on our institutional services 
in the future. 

The point had now been reacl'l'eCl where con~deFable"additiona1 in' 
vestment is urgently regtiired ifthe full range of community serv~ces 
for the' elderly are to be brdugh't to the highest possible level' so 'that 
institutional accommodation dUl be ~ept to 'the minimum rtecess,aI"¥. 

2. Incpme Maintenance 
The Present Situation 
In Ireianti inE:Ome maintenance for the elder-ly is provided mainly 
through pensions lmder the social insurance and social assistance 
schemes administered by the Department of Social Welfare. 

The social insurance system provides pensions fol' employees 'in ad
dition to short-term beneflts fbr sueh contillge,ilcies:aoS siqkness, and 
unemployment~ Th~ system is \a contribu\ory ()h~, benefits being 
paid 'out of the Social Insurance Rund whicn)s .finallced -mainly by 
contributions from emplo.yers andiemployees ~h the Sta.,te meeting 
the short-faIl between Fund income and,expe,nqiture. Entitlement to 
benefits is detet\mined by the contribution recorei-.,or the~laimant 
over the appropriate qualifying period. ' PensiQnable '~ge,undep the 
system is at present 66 year-s, at whieh age--liabUity for social in. 
surance ccmtributions ends and old .age (contr.ibutQry) 'Rension is 
pa.yable. Retirement pellsion..is. pa yable'at age.65-at the -same 'rate AS 
old age (contributory) pension but subject to retirement,. ftom j.n
surable employment. Invalidity .pension is pa)L<!ble l wlthoJt ;:
reference to age, to an insurGd person who-is-permanentlo/ ineap<tble. 
of work. Widows (contributory) pension may also be p~id at arl)l~ 
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and .the .centribution conditions for t):li&" pension may be fulfilled 
either on the deceased husband's or, the widQw's own insurance. The 
~Oci~" ~sunlna "System now covers practically the whole of the 
erp~loyee :field. -<:::ertairr .employments, however, mainly in the 
publlc. sectc;>r, are .• exempt from full, insurance and are only covered 
for wi'Uow§' Gcantributory).pensions but not for the other pensions 
ineI),tioned. 1fhis .exemptiorr was. allo~ed on the grounds'that ade" 
ql}.ate 'pr&.risioil: existed fOJ: these employees through occupational 
schemes. 

... 
Oc;cupatiopa! pe~io~ sc,he~es ofganised on a voluntary basis in cer-
tain 'firms 'or indus~rie~ al~o, contribute, i!n important source of in
c<,?!%, fpr .a,signiflc.an~{lumb.er of r,etired, empl9yees. P~nsions under 
su~h schemes ~y b~ 'fl,at-rate or ,farnings-related. It is estimated 
tha.t about,45 per cent of ~n;tployees .outside the public, sector have 
~cce~s to an. occupational pension scheme. 

The social assistance system is non-contributory and claimants for 
soyial.as~~~tance must satisfy a means test which, takes intq account 
all cash i9.comh find the yearly v~lue ofprQperty, capital (lnd in
y,e,st,.rp({n!s. Pe;nsions Vf1per t)1is sy~t(fm ,t;:orpprise JIlainly .old age 
(I)o~~contributo.w) HepSlC;>h payable Jr?II! age 66.apd widows' (non
contnbutory) pension payable without reference to age. The 
schemes are financed by the State out of general taxation. The main 
groups covered by social assistance are the self-employed, e.g., small 
farmers; shop-keepers, tradesmen, p~r,sons who ~ave neve.r been 
able to work outside their house artd those who, although employed 
casually from time to time have never built up a sufficient record of 
social .insurance to establish title to one-,or other of the social in
surance ·pensions. 

There are approximately 65,000 persons receIvmg old age con
tributory, pensions; ·31,000 receiving retirement pensions and 
131,000 receiving old age non-t:ontributory pensions. Pensions' are 
flat-rate'and consist 0f a personal rate for the pensioner and where 
appropriate, flat-rate increases fOF dependants. At the end of 1981 a 
married couple, both of whom havexeached pension age, receiving 
old age' contributory'pension or retirement pension at the maximum 
rate were paid £56.25 per.week. This sum represents 42.4% of the 
national average male industrial wage and 49.5 % of the national 
av:erage wage for all personS". 

Where a couple was receiving a maximum non-contributory pension 
the rate was £55.10 if both- were over pension age and this represents 
4ol.6 per cent.,of the national average male and 48.5 per cent of the 
na'tiona~ average age for all persons .. Additional payments are pro
vided·for depe:ndent -children and an additional allowance is paid 
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where an incapacitated pensioner needs full-time care and attention. 
There are also 'Special increases of pension where the pensioner is 
aged 80 'years or over'or is living alone. 

Pensions under- the social insurance and' assistance schemes are 
increased at least annually and the increases granted in recent years 
have more than compensated for increases in the cost of living. ,For 
example, the old age contributory pension as a percentage of the 
national average male wages has been increased from 27.9 per cent 
in October 1972 to 42.4 per cent in October 1981. 

In addition to its income maintenall(;e'~schemes the Department of 
Social Welfare provides a number of other services for the aged 
which are of great assistance and help to maintain their standard of 
living. All persons aged 66 or over r~sident in the State may travel 
free throughout the Republic on scheduled train or bus services (in
cludes city services); old age pensioners, living alone or witj:l 
certain other classes of persons, are 'entitled to a free ele.ctricity 
allowance Of 150 units a month foJ.' half tne year and 1'00 units a 
month for the other half - if they are not connected to the electricity 
system they may get bottled gas instead; old age pensioners ('also 
receive free television licences and free telephone rental c11Ibwar1ce. 
A free fuel scheme for which old age pensioners are eligi9le is 
operated for 30 weeks during the Winter months. 

Problems and Issues 
Considerable variation exists in relation to pension provisiqn for 
different groups of the population. For many employees the flat-rate 
soCial insurance pension schemes together with private occupational 
pension schemes' have greatly alleviated the -problems of loss of 
income after retirement. However, a sizeable number of employees 
are not covered by 6ccupatiohal pension schemes and these wc;>rkeFs 
are often faced with a significant drop in living standards when they 
retire. There are also a number of shortcomings associated with 
occupational pension schemes. Some of th'ese schemes proviae very 
low rates of pension, not related to'earning~nd there is', in many 
cases, a lack of protection of pension rights against inflation or where 
the employee changes job in the course of'his 'worJcing life'. 

"-
As far as the self-employed are conc~rn~d the"illlain<~o:rtcoming is 
than they are not covered by :the socIal Insurance systent and must 
rely for pensions on the non-contributory social, assistance..pensions 
or whatever private arrangements they'may make. ' ~_ 

Need for Reform .,. 
Proposals for a new National Pension Plan-ar.e...in the COtIrse....o[ 
preparation. The groundwork was laid with the publication in' 1976 
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of a discussion paper on a national income-related pension scheme 
and in 1978 of;a further discuss.ion pager on social insurance for the 
setf-.~mpJoyed. The Go.vernment is l committed to introducing 

~ legislation'" to establish ~a national income-related pension scheme 
and it>- the Preparation of proposals for a social insurance scheme for 
the.s~lftet'nployed. . 

~\'" ,., 
"'-. ....... 

3'. Hbtis~. . 
During the past few decades various provisions have been made by 
tre State ~o improy6,.,. the hou§i\lg conditions of pr to proyid~ special 
housing for th~ eldert)\ Th~ 19~7 Housing ~ct, for example, made 
provision to co'{er out @f public fupds the ,entire cost of essential 
repairs ,to Qwellings occuRied by elderly persons living in unfit 
conejitions in rural areas. 

The 19~2 Housing Act made provisiop. for State and local housing 
authority grants for dwellings p,rovided by volu.ntary organisations 
fqr tJ1e ac~ommodation of elderly persons. These grants are 
available for the construction, purchase, reconstruction or 
c9nYyrsiqn pf dwellings. \ 

Loc~l housing authorities also provide mobile or demountable 
dwellings mainly for elderly persons living in deteriorating dwellings 
or for those living in isolated rural areas. 

It is the function of every housipg autpority to house those in need of 
housing. Over the years the Government has recommended that 
local housing;authoritie$ provide not,less than 10 per cent of their 
overa.n housing output in th~ form of special dwellings. These are 
generally used for the housmg. of .t1.derly Rersons. Over the past 
decaqe this target has, in general, been achieved. 

A small ]lumber of sheltered housing schemes have been develop€d 
in recent y«ars. In these schemes there are separate and independent 
dwellings and, in addition, some commupal facilities such as dining 
and recreatio]l rooms and laundry facilities. 

A national survey of housing'needs was conducted recently. Analysis 
of the returns is not yet complete and it is therefore not possible to 
forecast accurately the prospective housing needs of the elderly in 
each area. 

TASK FORCE 
In April 1982 the Government 'established a special Task Force to 
deal with improving the housing conditions of elderly persons. The 
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Task Force is composed of representatives of Government 
Departments, local authorities and voluntary organisations. 

The Task FOJ;:ce will have an initial budget of £1 million and it hopes 
to embark on an emergency pilot, scheme in the Dublin area. Those 
to be. helped under the scheme will be old·people living alone in 
unsanitary or unfit conditions and who are not in a position to 
carry out work necessary to bring their living conditions up to an 
acceptable standard. 

The types of work which will qUalify under the 'scheme will include 
the provision of water and sanitary facilities; necessary repairs to 
make dwellings habitable "·for the -life time . .of the bccupant"; 
refurbishing; cleaning; redecoration;- fire place"installation and the 
provision .of; food storage facilities. Various voluntary organisations 
associated with the problem will be asked to iderttify individual cases 
which would benefit under-die scheme. 

4. Education 
Developments in the Irish educational system in recent decades, 
such as the introduction of free post primary education, have 
enabled a' higher proportion of the population to receive formal 
education beyond the compulsory school-leaving agel '9f 15. 
Inevitably, many adults have terminated their education at the 
primary level. The ,Census·pf 1971 indicated that about 'AS percent 
of persons aged 55-64 and 80 per cent of persons aged 65-74 had not 
attended post-primary schools. While this situation is likely to 
improve over time the fact remains that a high proportion of the 
adult population and an even higher:, proporlioI\ of the elderly 
population have little formal education beyond the primary level. 

However, with recent improvements in access to education, the 
elderly poptt!cttion with a formal education-beyond tne primary level 
will increase in the future. This will help'ti> extentl the range of 
interests ~nd.activi'ties available tp elderly petsons. 

The provision of adult educatton in later 'life' ca~ help to obViate 
deficiencies in formal education. It ~s estimateq iha~about Yo per 
cent of the total adult population engages<1h- ,sorhe 'fOr,m "Of adult 
education annually. There is evidence to suggest/ hoWe..~er, that 
sociar class and the afndunt of earlier lormal schoof ,«~peti'e~e are 
important factors in determining participation in adult ~eaucatid~. In 
other words, those availing themselves -of adult e~u{:ation ~ ... 
opportunities are not necessarily those who could -benefit mosMrom 
some form of continuing education. Policy in Telation··to adult: 
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eoocati9nr is being reviewed at present ,and it is expected that the 
needs of ,the elderly will receive attention in this review . 

. ..( The •. ;importance of retirement preparation pr>ogrammes is now 
- wi'dely,:\tecogpis'ed" However,. .only a small .number of .such 

progran11nes: have been established by: various groups in Ireland. 
(See Prep~tion for Retirement in following section). 

" 

5. rhe Eld'erJy a:{ld the Family 
While the support of'the family and the extended family for elderly 
persons is still widely ~ilable in Ireland ther~ are indications that 
this support is.no -longer'at; strong as--~n the past. A surv~ycof elderly 
persons. living alone has indicated that over half were childless with 
the result that a potential SO)lt;.ce of contact and .support is missing. 
The same survey indicated that one-third of elderly persons living 
alone do not meet people on a daily basis and one-fifth are never 
visited by neighbours or friends. 3 

With the decline in the traditional forms of family support and the 
increase ,in the numhers of elderly persons, especially those living 
alone, .there is an .increased demand and need~ for other forms of 
support in the community. Furthermdre, many elderly persons 
cannot be supported in theiF.own homes and inevitably, institutional 
care is being sought in such instances. This.gives rise to incn~ased 
pressure on available places in institutions and the shortage of such 
places constitutes a serious problem. 

6. The Elde,rly in Rur~l Areas 
One of the principal features of many rural areas is the low density 
of popJalation. Furthermore, some rural areas contain,a relatively 
high prpportiorr of elderly persqns. These char:acteristics are due,in 
large part to persistent emigration frorp. rural areas for over a 
century. While populatiol1l decline has been reversed at na,tional 
level, some rural areas continue to experience a decrease in 
population. In most rural areas the effects of prolonged emigration 
are reflected in an imbalanced age structure with a high proportion 
of elderly 'persons; many of themtliving alone, 

Social services in general tepd to b,e concen,trated in urban areas and 
one of the more important challenges is to .provide services in low 
density rural areas. Several schemes have been introduced to benefit 

3. Power, B., Old and Alone in Ireland; Old People Living Alone, A Repol-t ' on a 
Survey of Society of St. Vincent de Paul, 1980. 
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elderly persons but in many rural areas access to these services is 
limited. For example, free travel on public transport is available to 
all persons aged 66 and over. Yet in some rural areas'this service 
calmot be regularly -availed of because of the absence, for economic 
reasons, of a public transport service. Because of the scattered 
nature of population and the high proportion Of persons living in 
rural areas the problems associated with ageing are frequently 
accentuated al}d compounded by loneliness and isolation. It is 
important to develop strategies to combat isolation. In some 
instances, for example, elderly persons living in poor housing 
accommodation could be encouraged to live in nearby villages if flats 
or'chalets were provided. Social contact would thereby be improved 
considerably and, in addition, access to various services would be 
facilitated. bocal authorities, often ,in conjunction with voluntary 
organisations, have established' housing schemes in some small 
towns and villages. This type of scheme needs to be developed 

-further. Many elderly persons will not wish to leave their existing 
dwellings and fOD them a home help service can be of inestimable 
value. Despite the difficulties ihvolved in operating the home help 
service in rural areas, its development to the fullest extent possible 
would hav.e beneficial·effects. Apart from the important practical 
service which a home help can provide, the scheme is a useful way 
to overcome isolation. A home help serviae can enable the ~lderly to 
continue to live in familiar sU'rroundings and it can prevent the 
committal of elderly persons to institutional 'care .. Similarly, the 
development of day care icentres in rural areas could have a 
considerable impact on the problems associated with aging in a 
rural community. 

B. DEVELOPMENTAL ISSUES 

1. The Role of'the Elderly in Societf' 
The elderly in Ireland now form a large section of the pop6latio~ but 
a section which has' no recognised social or .economic role IF .the 
comiriunity. 'Compulsory retirement at a' fixed ~e ' is. having ,\he 
effect of removing from useful activities'iarge nurp.15e~ 'df 'eh~tge!~c 
meri and women with knowleOge', skills and:e~erience"'t4-awn from 
all aspects of society. Every age shOUld have a role'to'plax)p\society 
but the role of the elderly is not see_n in Ireland in positi~terms. 

Generally retired people are. excluded from ..the mainstream.oPdaily /' 
life. Retirement tends to be perceived by s€lciety as a- pe~iod 
characterised by passivity; S9cial withdrawal, and physical and 
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mental ,decline . Many elderly people accept this perception because 
:of-ideas inherited, from the past. The fact that people in retirement 
have-'withdrawn :from ecanomic endeavour lowers the esteem in 

...(. !Which'!.! hey' are hela by the community even though the withdrawal 
- may- b\: forced upon the individual .by reason. of compulsory 

re~iremenNlLa,. fixed -age. 
~ ...... ", 

The fact lthat ... ~tired peGple represent a largely untapped resource in 
local communltiesjs usually ignored. 

" 

Thes€ are the negittlve aspects' ohhe overall picture. On the other 
hand, positive social",oles are frequently developed by individual 
initiative on the part of\eiderly persons. Some older people take up 
voluntary social work or bne of dIe many kinds of leisure activities 
'available or -develop interests and hobbies, which they already had 
before retirement. Former employees of a number of the larger 
industrial and 'commercial .firms have formed pensioners 
associations and a national federation of pensioners and pensioners 
associations has been establi!;hed. More recently there have emer.ged 
active retirement associations on a >neighbourhood basis, run by 
retiredtpeople and open to all retired 'people in·the area . 

. 
A new perception of retirement is needed: a new environment for 
retiremeht is necessary in which elderly pe0ple can use their abilities 
and their desires .. 

2. Preparation for Retirement 
Many people encounter difficulties in adapting themselves to 
retirement. The switch overnight from.·full tim~ work to the leisure 
of 'retirement involves a complete change 'in' the p'attern of living. 
The new lifestyle is more likely to be satisfactory if there is sensible 
planning for it. 

Little has been done in Ireland to provide1>reparationfor. retirement 
prograr;nmes . Some programmes have been established by !llcyor 
industrial and commercial concerns , by the civil service, by a small 
number of adult education institutions, and b'y the Retirement 
Planning Council orIreland, ,which is a voluntary educational body; 
but only a very small proportiqn of the people retiring in Ireland get 
the oppprtunity to avail of a pre-retir~ment course or pre-retirement 
cOI.;lllselling. 

Facilities for 'retirement preparation should be made available to all 
who wish to avail of them'. The indications are that the majority of 
people will prepare for retirement if pre-retirement programmes are 
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available and if the advantages to be gain~d are poipted out to them. 

3. Flexible Retirement 
The hitherto widespread practice of compulsory retirement at a fixed 
age is now in the process of change to a system which affords the 
individual some choice over the ,age of. retirement. Many, countries 
now provide for some "flexibility.irl pensionable age by allowing 
pensions to be drawn earlier than the 'normal retir;ement age or 
defen.:ep for a period after the normal age. I.reland hc;ts no~ , yet 
reached this stage. Some occupational pensjpn schexp.es in )ryland 
make allowance for an element of flexibility and th~re is some 
flexibility in the public service pension schemes, bur t1;te state 
pension system in Ireland has n.o provision for either early 
retirement or deferment. 

The Irish Government has , un.c;iertaken to introduce an incop1e 
related pension scheme, Flexibility,of pensionabl~ age will be t¥en 
into account in framing the scheme. 

Ultimately, flexible retirement may well become the st~nd~rd for 
both public· and priv.ate employers, .~nabling people to chGose more 
freely the tjme of retirement in the light of their ' state of 1!e.~th, 
personal abilities and aims and ~ith the possibility of combining 
pensions with gainful employment. 

4. Phased or Gradual R-etirement 
One of the problems of retirement, is the disrupting effect on the 
'individual of the abrupt' transition fropI full activity to total 
inactivity. One way of preventing or mitigating this is to offer 
}Vorkers thy option ,of entering ret\rement grad~ally by reducing the 
time actually spent at work in the final m09.,ths .Q\' years before 
retirement while still being regarded by the employer as being in 
full-time employment. The advantages claimed for th~s arrangement 
are that it eases the transition to retirement ana ~so provides 
additional time during which interests and activifles can be 
developed which can be carried on after retirement. .' 

Very few eIIfployers in Ireland have introduced this system. 

Sy,stems of phased retirement need to be examined to assess t-heir 
suitability for Irish conditions,. 



5-: 'I'-he ~'eed for Resear€h 
!;.acl<pf basic information is a serious handicap in framing policies 

-...( :for ag<;lirg in Ireland. Institutes or foundations for age research have 
coqie Jfto ,existence in a ,number of countries but there is as yet no 
organi~a.{i~"ri 'carryihK ~ut work in 'this field irr keland. There is an 
urgent'pe~~ f9r age research, 

\, '''', -...... , 

6. A N'ew 4pproach to Retirement 
It is how widely accepted 'that preparation for retirement should 
commence at'least. 1 {};;:ears Before retirement and not in the last year 
of' working life-<as 'at p?€sent. " 

~ t , 
\, 

Pre-retirement eaucation aims to promote among people who wish 
for continued community inv~lvement the concept that retirement is 
another stage in life with other forms of social participation, valued 
in terms of the contribution it can make to the community in a 
va\'iet'y of ways. Retirement shou!d be seen, not as' a shift from 
activity to idleness, but rather'as a change in the type' of activity. 

,-
In this way over a period oftime, a different perception of retirement 
is likely to emerge and retired people will themselves become a 
signifibint source of social innovation. Implicit in conventional 
thinking at present is the idea that retired people are a conservative 
force ' in society. A new environment for 'retirement would change 
this and elderly people would have the opportunity to ese their 
energy, skills and experience according to their abilities. 

Education should be -made a life-long process, using adult education 
systems in a variety of forms. and mal)!ngjlse of radiq and t~l«vision. 
Active retirement associations should be encouraged and new roles 
fot older people explored. There 'should be consultation with 
organisation~»f el?~r1y people on matters concerning their interests. 

T~e retirement of farmers presents special featur<:s which requ~res 
the development of an appropriate concept of retirement for 
agriculture. 
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Appendix I 

TABLE 1 NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF 
POPULATION AGED 60 AND OVER. 1926-1979 

Number 

376,826 
417,062 
433,547 
438,451 
446,123 
446,847 
463,885 
499,051 

% of Total.Population 

12.7' 
14.0 
14.7 
14.8 
15.8 
15.5 
15.6 
14.8 

TABL~ 2 NUM1)ER AND PERCE~T.(\GE OF 
POPULATION AG,ED 75 i\ND OVER 1926-1979 

Number 

88,222 
87,743 
99,881 

108,727 
118,785 
118,682 
119,082 
129,304 
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% of Total Population 

3.0 
3.0 
3.4 
3.7 
4.2 
4.1 
4.0 
3.8 
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DIAGRAM 1 NUl\fBEROF.PERSONS IN DIFFERENT AGE 
GROUPS FRO~ 60 UPWARDS, 1926 AND 1979. 

Number 
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